January 15–February 28, 2021

Black
History
BINGO

B

Ages 5–12
For Black History Month, play a game of Bingo that
facilitates discussions on race, features acts of kindness, and
offers opportunities to learn about Black visionaries, leaders,
and artists! Complete five squares in a row to earn a prize!
Visit mcpl.info/bingo to learn more and get material for
each square and to submit your board.
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Read a book
from our Civil
Rights Movement
or Talking About
Race children’s
staff picks lists

Use World
Book for Kids
to learn about
a suggested
movement

Use World
Book for Kids
to learn about
a suggested
person

Talk to your
family about the
word “racism”

Donate to
the Backpack
Buddies program

Watch “Martin’s
Big Words”
by Dorreen
Rappaport on
Hoopla

Pick up an
MLK Day Take
and Make Kit
at the Library

Become a penpal
with an assisted
living home
resident

Watch a PBS Kids Spend 10 minutes
Talk episode on
picking up litter
race and racism
with a grownup

Help a grownup
with a chore
without being
asked to

Watch a CNN and
Sesame Street
Town Hall on race
and racism

Watch a Sesame
Street video
about empathy

Do something
nice for someone
else without
telling anyone

Donate clothes
or toys you’ve
outgrown to a
mutual aid group

Enroll in our
“Everyone Has
a Story” allages reading
challenge
Use World Book
for Kids to find
a painting,
poem, or song
from the Harlem
Renaissance
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Paint a rock
with a kind
message and
hide it in a park

Thank someone
for something
they did for you

Write a kids’
book review
on our website

Write about
or draw how
the world
would change
if everyone
were kind to
each other

Read a book or
tell a story to a
friend

Talk with your
grownup about
ways you can
show kindness to
yourself

Watch a related
thematic film on
Kanopy for Kids

Write and mail
a letter to a
relative or friend
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